39th NAWI Annual Conference – 2004
Williamsburg, Virginia

Conference Presentations

The Role of Career and Technical Education in Educating Virginians for a Lifetime

Dr. Belle S. Wheelan, Secretary of Education, Commonwealth of Virginia

Virginia’s Online Curriculum for CTE

Mary Grattan and Nathan Pope, Virginia CTE Resource Center
• “VERSO” (PowerPoint)
• “Getting to Know VERSO” (Word)
• “Creating Documents in VERSO” (Word)
• “VERSO Development Process” (Word)
• “VERSO’s Importance to Virginia CTE Educators” (Word)

Applied Information Technology Education

Jodi Harris, Anna Faye Kelley-Windsor, and Dan Hudson, Mississippi Gulf Coast Community College

Career Clusters: Framework for Oklahoma Tech Prep Success

Robin Schott, Oklahoma Department of Career and Technical Education
Sally Arrington, Great Plains Technology Center, Lawton, OK
• “Career Clusters: Framework for Oklahoma Tech Prep Success”

Problem Oriented-Learning Brings Real World to Students

Ann Beheler, Collin County (Texas) Community College
Ezra Penerson, Texas Instruments

Integrated Approach to Remedial Needs for Future Technicians

Vincent DiNoto, Jr., Darrell Abney, Paul Drake, and Randy Wilson,
Kentucky Community and Technical College System
Workplace Safety in the National Career Clusters

Dr. Frances Beauman, Southern Illinois University
Dr. Carol Stephenson, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
  • “Including Occupational Safety & Health in Workforce Preparation Nationwide” (PowerPoint)

Connecting Careers to the Classroom

Doris Humphrey and Katie Hall, Career Solutions Training Group

VTECS DIRECT

Dr. Ron McCage, VTECS

Integrated Academics in Written and Performance Assessment

Dr. Sandy Pritz, NOCTI

Preparing a 21st Century Workforce Through Focused Career Planning

Angie Overton, National Career Assessment Services, Inc.

Integrating Academics and Family Consumer Sciences

Emily O’Connor and Della Gordon, Gar-Field High School, Virginia

Zap the Gaps: Defining and Measuring Critical Core Competencies

Dan Cleveland, NOCTI

Career Communications

Ann Craig and Barbara Orwig

Meeting NCLB Requirements through Team Teaching and Articulation

Doug Webster, Vermont Department of Education
Ann Bailey, Vermont Technical College
Natalie Searle, Community College of Vermont
Greetings from CTE in Virginia

Robert A. Almond, State Director, Office of Career and Technical Education Services, Virginia Department of Education

Legislative Update/National News

Kim Green, National Association of State Directors of Career Technical Education Consortium

Ethics and Technology: From the Workplace to the Classroom

George Taliadouros, Minuteman School of Science and Technology, Massachusetts
Pam Barry, Southeastern Regional Technical Institute, Massachusetts

You Want Me to Teach What? Chem Tech

Heyward Hickman, South Carolina Department of Education
- “You Want Me to Teach What?” (PowerPoint)

Measuring Academic Achievement in CTE

Dr. Sandy Pritz, NOCTI
- “Measuring Academic Achievement in Career-Technical Education” (PowerPoint)

Industry-Based Skills Standards for Students

Karen Wosczyna-Birch, Connecticut College of Technology
Mary de Manbey, Connecticut Business and Industry Association

The Case Files

Dr. Jim Johnson, Nashville State Technical Community College

Math, Science, and Technology Initiatives of the National Science Foundation

Daniel L. Householder, Program Director, Elementary, Secondary, and Informal Education, National Science Foundation